This study presents an innovative imprinting method to fabricate IC devices by micro-punch process. Normally, imprinting method is used to imprint plastic materials such as photoresist and polymeric materials. In this study, imprinting process is applied to micro-punch metallic materials directly for IC devices. Fabrications of IC devices with high aspect ratio structures ranging from micrometer to sub-micrometer are described. In this study, to keep the production costs as low as possible, a complete micro-punching process is applied to replicate IC devices. A combination of lithography, extra-hard alloy nickel cobalt (Ni/Co) electroplating process (as a metal imprint mold for punch) and chemical mechanic polishing (CMP) process is used to flat the extra-hard alloy micro-punch head. It is worth noticing that the Ni-Co electroplating process with hardness over Hardness of Vicker (Hv) 560 is developed. With such hardness, it can stand the high pressure and abrasivness to confine the accuracy during micro-punching process. With regard to the electroplating process, Ni-Co is deposited and covered on the photoresist template uniformly by electroplating. The Ni/Co mold is served as master for micro-punching process to replicate the pattern onto polyimide (PI) or copper sheets. Finally, the experimental results are measured and characterized.
Introduction
The resolution of traditional molds fabricated by mechanical manufacture is limited. With great demands of mold for high precision and resolution, LIGA (German acronym for Lithografie, Galvanoformung, Abformng) process can meet that requirement in the furture. LIGA technique combines lithography, electroforming and micro-molding process [1, 2] . Using lithography process, it has advantages to integrate IC with MEMS together. Also it is easy for industrial mass-production. The structures made by LIGA process show higher precision and aspect ratio than other mechanical manufacturing techniques. In addition, the process of electroplating is the accumulation of atoms one by one, hence it can transfer patterns from the photoresist template completely [3, 4] . Micro-molding process plays an important role on high mass-producing quality. Imprint technology can be a good choice [5] . Nanoimprint can define as "taking the mold with nano-structure to transfer the pattern from the mold to specific sheets." The superiority lies in (1) rapid transferred speed; (2) reaching to nano-scale width (<100nm), the most recent research shows that it can reach to 10 nm-scale, far smaller than optic lithography technique of semiconductor manufacture [6, 7] . Nanoimprint technology is categorized as nanoimprint lithography (NIL), step and flash imprint lithography (SFIL) and soft lithography. At present, the great parts of sheets are plastic materials such as polymeric material, photoresist and so on. These techniques are becoming mature. But these application is limited to polymeric material only. Nanoimprinting products of metal material ─ mondomain and monodisperse porous titanium structures were realized by J. Choi et al. But those are only 2-D patterns, not 3D structures [8, 9] . Therefore, this study presents a mold of high aspect ratio, extra-hardness, and resolution by LIGA technique. It can be used to micro-punch metallic materials.
This study presents an innovative concept to produce extra-hardness micro-punch head by LIGA process. There are three steps for LIGA technique, such as lithography, electroforming and micro-molding technique. The diagram of the process is shown schematically in Figure 1 . It includes synchrotron X-ray lithography, extra-hard nickel-cobalt (Ni/Co) alloy electroplating process (as a metal imprint mold for punch) and chemical mechanic polishing (CMP) process. Light source of lithography affects the aspect ratio and collimation of the structure. It can influence the precision of molds and final products directly. The precision of the finished products of LIGA process can reach nano-scale. The plating concentration and content of electroplating affect physical and mechanical properties of the molds. The Ni/Co alloy molds have the properties of extra-high hardness and low residual stress. Its hardness can be over 560 Hv. Thus, Ni/Co alloy electroplating process is a key factor to manufacturing metal micro-punch molds. Moreover, nanoimprint technique has an advantage of mass-producing and potential for commercial competition. It can apply not only to plastic material but also metal material for more diversified applications. Finally, the experimental results are measured and characterized
Micro-punching Head Fabrication
The lithography light source of the LIGA process is Synchrotron Radiation Taiwan. X-ray possess short wavelength, less diffraction phenomenon, high power and energy. As lithography light source, its structure has capability for sub-micro precision, resolution and high aspect ratio. The preliminary result is shown in Figure 2 . In this study, to obtain extra-high hardness and strength, electroforming process using Ni/Co alloy as electroforming bath is attempted. The micro-punch head made by the Ni/Co alloy electroforming process are suitable for wear-resisted and impact-resisted. The micro-punch process takes advantage of the concept of traditional metallic material punching for obtaining the well-finished products of high aspect ratio and multi-selective sheets. 
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Progress on Advanced Manufacture for Micro/Nano Technology 2005 Figure 2. The exposed and developed structure with PMMA photoresist, which width is 10 µm and height is 400µm.
Deep X-ray lithography process. The standard LIGA process takes Synchrotron Radiation of 0.2-0.6 nm wavelength to proceed to deep X-ray lithography. The excellent collimation of the light source can provide perpendicular side wall. The high energy of light can shorten time of exposure greatly. The electron energy of the Taiwan Light Source has been raised to 1.5 GeV at SRRC. A deep X-ray scanner with computer control has been installed to manage 4 inch standard wafers. The exposed samples are cooled down using 100 mbar helium. Figure 3 shows the pattern of the mask in this process. A series of pumping and ventilation steps are executed during one exposure procedure. Time of exposure is 2 hours. The exposed portions are dissolved using a developer after the absorber pattern has been transferred to a PMMA resist layer. The accuracy and the achievable aspect ratio for microstructures are determined by the development process. Extra-high hardness electroforming process. After the resist pattern is successfully transferred on silicon wafer by deep X-ray lithography, the electroforming process is applied to transfer the resist pattern into Ni/Co mold. The metallization process includes the following steps. First, Ni thin film is sputtered on the resist template surface served as seed layer. Then Ni/Co electroforming process is used to form the Ni/Co mold with 1 mm in thickness, followed by chemical mechanic polishing (CMP) process to reduce the total thickness variation of Ni/Co mold after electroforming process. Then silicon wafer is removed from the Ni/Co mold by KOH wet etch, and resist is stripped off. Finally, with the metal mold (see in figure 4 ), the nanoimprinting process is used to replicate the pattern. Figure 5 shows the finished product of Ni/Co electroforming process. This micro-punching process. After electroforming, a micro-punch head with the desired features and extra-high hardness is achieved. The materials of the imprinting process can be polymer, paper and metal. Figure 6 shows the diagram of the micro-punching equipment, and Figure 7 shows the actual pictures of the equipment. 
Result and discussion
The stamp as the first master mold which is made by deep X-ray lithography and Ni/Co electroforming technique is used to punch on several sheets of various materials. It proves that this micro-punching process can apply to various materials such as polymer and metal. This study punches some materials as paper, PI film and copper. Figure 8 shows the results of the experiment. The patterns of kerf are clear and perfect, even the pattern is micro-scale. It makes more extensive applications of commercial products such as metallic goods. The hardness of the mold made by electroforming is the key factor to the quality of the micro-punch process. As an integrated micro-punch head for IC leadframes, the hardness should be much higher than 500 Hv. Besides, it is found experimentally that changing the ratio of nickel sulfamate to cobalt sulfamate can affect the deposit hardness and stress. In figure 9 , it shows that the hardness varies with Co content in deposition as well as the internal stress. Thus, it is necessary to add a stress reducer to improve the hardness and reduce internal stress (see in figure 10 ). Hardness of Hv560 with 28 wt % Co and zero stress is made successfully. With this electroplating technique, high precision and complex geometric tools by LIGA technology can be fabriated. Figure 9 . The mold of high hardness has high internal stress at the same time. 
Conclusions
This study presents an innovative micro-punch method on different materials such paper, PI, and metallic materials. It applies LIGA technique to simplify the manufacturing process and obtain a precise micro-punch head. Deep X-ray lithography technique can enhance the resolution of micro-punch head with high aspect to micro-scale. Ni/Co alloy electroforming technique can obtain extra-hardness and low residual stress micro-punch molds. This micro-punch technique can be applied to various materials of the sheets such as polymer even metal.
